DECISION OF THE MEETING OF THE STATE TRANSPORT AUTHORITY HELD ON 14.10.2019 AT 11.30 A.M. AT THE TRANSPORT COMMISSIONERATE, THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

Present:
1. Smt. R Sreelekha, IPS
   - Chairman
   Transport Commissioner
2. Shri. M R Ajith Kumar, IPS
   - Member
   IG, Traffic & Road Safety Management
3. Shri. M Alikkoya
   - Non Official Member

Item No. 1

Agenda: Peruse the judgment in MVAA no. 35/2018 of the Hon’ble S.T.A.T, Ernakulam regarding to reconsider the application for variation of Permit No. 16/STA/1992 valid up to 28.04.2022 being operated by the S/C KL 09 S 7079 on the Interstate route Thrissur to Pollachi via Kollemkodu, Nenmara, Vadakkancherry and Vaniampara on Single Point tax basis – reg.


D2/32469(B)/STA/2001

R Sreelekha, IPS
(Chairman STA, ADGP & Transport Commissioner)

M R Ajith Kumar, IPS
(IG, Traffic & Road Safety Management)

M Alikkoya
(Non Official Member)
**Decision:** Heard the counsel for the applicant and perused the connected records. The counsel for the applicant requested to adjourn the application till the Judgment of the Hon'ble High Court in similar cases of the same applicant would have come. As per the request of the counsel for the permit holder, the STA decided to **adjourn** the application for variation of permit.

**Item No.2**

**Agenda:** To consider the application dated 19.08.2019 for renewal of Permit No. 25/STA/87 valid up to 15.09.2020 being operated by the S/C KL 08/AZ 8595 on the Interstate route Thrissur – Coimbatore via Vaniampara, Vadakkanchery, Nenmara, Kollengodu, Chittur and Velanthavalam on Single Point tax basis.

**Applicant:** The Managing Partner, Sakthi Murugan Transport, IX/1143-C, P.O Mannuthy, Thrissur- 680 051

**D2/21483/STA/2009**

**Decision:** Heard the counsel for the applicant and perused the connected records. No objectors. The vehicle is not held under any HPA. No departmental action is pending against the vehicle. Hence, the renewal of permit is **granted**.

R Sreelekha, IPS  
(Chairman STA, ADGP & Transport Commissioner)

M R Ajith Kumar, IPS  
(IG Traffic & Road Safety Management)

M Alikkoya  
(Non Official Member)
Item No. 3

Agenda: To consider the application for renewal of countersignature of Permit No. 11(A)/STA/1985 valid up to 30.09.2019 the S/C KA 51 AA 6122 on the Interstate route Mysore to Tellicherry and back via Itwala, Billike, Hunsur, Anechowkur, Thithimathi, Gonikoppal, Bithanagala, Virajpete, Kutupuzha, Irity, Mattanur on Single Point tax basis - reg.

Applicant: Sri.K.T.Rajashekar, Prop SRS Travels, no 321, TSP Road, Opp BMC Road, Kalasipalayam, Bangalore 560002

D2/13890/STA/2009

Decision: Heard the counsel for the applicant and perused the connected records. No objectors. No check report is pending and no HPA. Hence, the renewal of countersignature of permit is granted.

Item No. 4

Agenda: To consider the application for renewal of countersignature of Permit No. 11(B)/STA/1985 valid up to 30.09.2019 being operated by the S/C KA 51 AA 6120 on the Interstate route Mysore to Tellicherry and back via Itwala, Billike, Hunsur, Anechowkur, Thithimathi, Gonikoppal, Bithanagala, Virajpete, Kutupuzha, Irity, Mattanur on Single Point tax basis - reg.

R Sreelekha, IPS (Chairman STA, ADGP & Transport Commissioner)

M R Ajith Kumar, IPS (IG, Traffic & Road Safety Management)

M Alikkoya (Non Official Member)
Applicant: Sri.K.T.Rajashekar, Prop SRS Travels, no 321, TSP Road, Opp BMC Road, Kalasipalayam, Bangalore 560002

D2/13885/STA/2009

Decision: Heard the counsel for the applicant and perused the connected records. No objectors. No check report is pending and no HPA Hence, the renewal of countersignature of permit is granted.

Item No. 5

Agenda: To reconsider the application for renewal of Permit No. 1/STA/1989 valid up to 10.12.2019 covered by the S/C KL 08 AS 1599 on the Interstate route Chittur to Pollachi via Meenakshipuram on Single Point tax basis - reg.

Applicant: Sri. S. Mani, S/o. K. Suppu, 27-W-No.10, Andal Street, Uppilipalayam, Coimbatore 15(permanent address)—No.20/523, Nandakizhaya, Anamari Post, Palakkad 678506(temporary address)

D2/4/17.6/STA/1999

R Sreelekha, IPS (Chairman STA, ADGP & Transport Commissioner) M R Ajith Kumar, IPS (IG, Traffic & Road Safety Management) M Alikkoya (Non Official Member)
Decision: Heard the counsel for the applicant and the objectors and perused the connected records. This is an application for the renewal of permit in respect of S/C KL 08 AS 1599 operating on the Interstate route Chittur to Pollachi via Meenakshipuram on Single Point tax basis. This route finds a place in the Interstate agreement vide Sl. No.26, Part B of ISA 1976. The vehicle is held under HPA and NOC from the financier produced.

In the earlier STA meeting held on 05.07.2019, this item was considered and the KSRTC has raised an objection that the number of trips being operated by the Stage Carriage is not in accordance with the ISA. As per the version of the counsel for the KSRTC, S/C KL 08 AS 1599 is permitted to operate 4 single trips on the interstate route, but the application is for renewal of permit for conducting 4 round trips. Hence the counsel for the applicant requested to adjourn the application for further verification and clarification. In view of the objection raised by the KSRTC and as per the request of the counsel for the permit holder, the STA in its meeting held on 05.07.2019, decided to adjourn the application for renewal of permit.

Now the counsel for the applicant has produced the copy of the amendment in G.O.Ms.No.78 dated 13.01.1989. On verification, it is noted that the number of single trips has been increased from 4 to 8. Moreover, the Permit No. 1/STA/1989 was issued several years back and many renewals were granted since then and the validity is up to 10.12.2019. Considering these facts STA decided to **grant** the application for the renewal of permit.

R Sreelekha, IPS
(Chairman STA, ADGP & Transport Commissioner)

M R Ajith Kumar, IPS
(IG, Traffic & Road Safety Management)

M AliKKooya
(Non Official Member)
Item No.6

Agenda: To consider the ratification in grant of license for renting motor cabs - reg.

Applicant: The Managing Director, EVM Passenger Cars India Pvt. Ltd., 3D Orchid Court, Ambelipadam Road, Panchavadi, Vytila, Ernakulam, 682019

**D1/e-47944/STA/2017**

Decision: Heard the applicant and perused the connected records. On verification of the documents the STA decided to grant ratification in the action of the Chairman, STA for granting the licence for renting motor cabs by condoning the delay.

Item No.7

Agenda: To consider the application for the grant of license of renting motor cabs - reg.

Applicant: The Managing Partner, MGS Logistics, # X/105B Seaport Airport Road, Opposite CSEZ, Kakkanad, CSEZ PO, Kochi 682037

**D1/e-61986/STA/2018**

Decision: Heard the applicant, licence granted for renting motor cabs under ‘Rent a Cab Scheme, 1989’ subject to the conditions specified in Rule 8 and maintenance facilities prescribed under Rule 5 of the Scheme.

R Sreelekha, IPS  
(Chairman STA, ADGP & Transport Commissioner)  

M R Ajith Kumar, IPS  
(IG, Traffic & Road Safety Management)

M Alikkoya  
(Non Official Member)
Item No.8

Agenda: To consider the application for the grant of license for renting motor cycles - reg.

Applicant: Sri.Sudheer A G, Proprietor, Gokulam Bike Hire, IX 71A, Munnar, KDH Village, Idukki, Kerala 685612

D1/e-37241/STA/2017

Decision: Heard the applicant, licence granted for renting motorcycles under ‘Rent a Motorcycle Scheme, 1997’ subject to the conditions specified in Rule 8 and maintenance facilities prescribed under Rule 5 of the Scheme.

Item No. 9

Agenda: To consider the application for the grant of license for renting motor cycles - reg.

Applicant: Sri.Sajin Shah Jaleel, Proprietor, City Bikez, No.24-374B, Ground Floor, Vidya Nagar Road, CUSAT P O, South Kalamassery, Ernakulam

D1/e-53421/STA/2018

Decision: Heard the applicant, licence granted for renting motorcycles under ‘Rent a Motorcycle Scheme, 1997’ subject to the conditions specified in Rule 8 and maintenance facilities prescribed under Rule 5 of the Scheme.

R Sreelekha, IPS (Chairman STA, ADGP & Transport Commissioner) M R Ajith Kumar, IPS (IG, Traffic & Road Safety Management) M Alikkoya (Non Official Member)
Item No. 10

Agenda: To consider the application for the grant of license for renting motor cycles - reg.

Applicant: Sri. M I Mohammed Arafath, Arafath Rent a Bike Tour and Travels, CC 1/356, Princess Street, Fort Kochi, Kochi- 682001.

D1/e-74831/STA/2019

Decision: Heard the applicant, licence granted for renting motorcycles under 'Rent a Motorcycle Scheme, 1997' subject to the conditions specified in Rule 8 and maintenance facilities prescribed under Rule 5 of the Scheme.

Item No.11

Agenda: To consider the application for the grant of license for renting motor cycles - reg.

Applicant: Sri. Antony Biju, Proprietor, Oceans Pride Tours, CC 1/637A, Rose Street, Fort Kochi, Kochi- 682001

D1/e-81520/STA/2019

R Sreelekha, IPS
(Chairman STA, ADGP & Transport Commissioner)

M R Ajith Kumar, IPS
(IG, Traffic & Road Safety Management)

M Alikkoya
(Non Official Member)
Decision: Heard the applicant, licence granted for renting motorcycles under ‘Rent a Motorcycle Scheme, 1997’ subject to the conditions specified in Rule 8 and maintenance facilities prescribed under Rule 5 of the Scheme.

Item No.12

Agenda: To consider the application for the grant of license for renting motor cycles - reg.

Applicant: Sri. Pious K C, Travel India Fort, Chirattapalam, K B Jacob Road, Kochi 1

D1/e-80610/STA/2019

Decision: Heard the applicant, licence granted for renting motorcycles under ‘Rent a Motorcycle Scheme, 1997’ subject to the conditions specified in Rule 8 and maintenance facilities prescribed under Rule 5 of the Scheme.

Item No.13

Agenda: To consider the application for the grant of license for renting motor cycles - reg.

Applicant: Sri. Afadhel Abdul Wahab, Director, M/S Indus Motor Co Pvt. Ltd., Corporate Office, Opp. Cochin Shipyards, M G Road, Thevara, Kochi-13

D1/e-85177/STA/2019

R Sreelekha, IPS (Chairman STA, ADGP & Transport Commissioner) M R Ajith Kumar, IPS (IG, Traffic & Road Safety Management) M Alikkoya (Non Official Member)
Decision: Heard the applicant, licence granted for renting motorcycles under ‘Rent a Motorcycle Scheme, 1997’ subject to the conditions specified in Rule 8 and maintenance facilities prescribed under Rule 5 of the Scheme.

Item No.14

Agenda: To consider the application for the grant of license for renting motor cycles - reg.

Applicant: Sri.Harikrishnan, Padannapurath House, Chembaka Housing Colony, Chalappuram, Kozhikode.

D1/e-69815/STA/2018

Decision: Heard the applicant, licence granted for renting motorcycles under ‘Rent a Motorcycle Scheme, 1997’ subject to the conditions specified in Rule 8 and maintenance facilities prescribed under Rule 5 of the Scheme.

Item No.15

Agenda: To consider the application for the grant of license for renting motor cycles - reg.

R Sreelekha, IPS
(Chairman STA, ADGP & Transport Commissioner)

M R Ajith Kumar, IPS
(IG, Traffic & Road Safety Management)

M Alikkoya
(Non Official Member)
Applicant: Sri. R Chandran, Proprietor, Sangeetha Bikes, Pallivasal Grama
Panchayath/ V/42, Kunjithanni Road, Bothamedu, Munnar-685612

D1/e-34605/STA/2017

Decision: Heard the applicant, licence granted for renting motorcycles under
'Rent a Motorcycle Scheme, 1997' subject to the conditions specified
in Rule 8 and maintenance facilities prescribed under Rule 5 of the
Scheme.

R Sreelekha, IPS
(Chairman STA, ADGP &
Transport Commissioner)

M R Ajith Kumar, IPS
(IG, Traffic & Road Safety
Management)

M Alikkoya
(Non Official
Member)